SONGS BY
Ethelbert Nevin.

BED TIME SONG. Low Voice in E b
High Voice in Ab. Medium Voice in F.

CRADLE SONG. Medium Voice in F.
High Voice in Ab. Medium Voice in F.

I ONCE HAD A SWEET LITTLE DOLL, DEARS. High Voice in Ab. Medium Voice in F.

MILKMAID'S SONG. High Voice in G. Medium Voice in E.

STARS OF THE SUMMER NIGHT. High Voice in E. Low Voice in G.

WHEN ALL THE WORLD IS YOUNG, LAD. Medium Voice in A. Low Voice in G.

PRICE 50¢ EACH.
HIGH VOICE IN ONE VOLUME, $1.25.
MEDIUM VOICE IN ONE VOLUME, $1.25.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY.
BOSTON.
I ONCE HAD A SWEET LITTLE DOLL, Dears

CHARLES KINGSLEY

ETHELBERT NEVIN

VOICE

Moderato

PIANO

Distinctly

1. I once had a sweet little doll, dears, The
2. I found my poor little doll, dears, As I

1. prettiest doll in the world; Her cheeks were so pink and so
played in the heath one day; Folks say she is terribly
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white, dears, And her hair was so charmingly curled. But I
change-4, dears, For her paint is all washed away. And her

lost my poor lit-tle doll, dears, As I played in the heath one
arm trod-den off by the cows, dears, And her hair not the least bit

day, curled. And I Yet for
cried for more than a week, dears, But I never could find where she
old sake's sake she is still, dears, The love-liest doll in the

lay, I cried for more than a week, dears, But I
world, For old sake's sake she is still, dears, The

neve-r or could find where she lay.
love-liest doll in the

world.